Evaluation of doctors’ performance as facilitators in basic medical science lecture classes in a new Malaysian medical school
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Background: Didactic lecture is the oldest and most commonly used method of teaching. In addition, it is considered one of the most efficient ways to disseminate theories, ideas, and facts. Many critics feel that lectures are an obsolete method to use when students need to perform hands-on activities, which is an everyday need in the study of medicine. This study evaluates students’ perceptions regarding lecture quality in a new medical school.

Methods: This was a cross-sectional study conducted of the medical students of Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin. The study population was 468 preclinical medical students from years 1 and 2 of academic year 2012–2013. Data were collected using a validated instrument. There were six different sections of questions using a 5-point Likert scale. The data were then compiled and analyzed, using SPSS version 20.

Results: The response rate was 73%. Among 341 respondents, 30% were male and 70% were female. Eighty-five percent of respondents agree or strongly agree that the lectures had met the criteria with regard to organization of lecture materials. Similarly, 97% of students agree or strongly agree that lecturers maintained adequate voices and gestures.

Conclusion: Medical students are quite satisfied with the lecture classes and the lectures. However, further research is required to identify student-centered teaching and learning methods to promote active learning.
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Introduction
Attaining student satisfaction is a major aim of lecturing as a medium of instruction in all institutions of higher learning, especially medical schools.1 Attending an institution that cannot provide an effective means of teaching and learning will definitely affect students’ academic performance and the school’s reputation, as well as students’ intake in the near future.1 Lectures as a medium of instruction consist of various aspects, including knowledge of the course, clarity of presentation, interaction with students, teaching creativity, clarifying outcome, and class activity, as well as satisfactory lecture notes.1 Although sometimes learning can take place without the benefit of teaching, there is no such thing as effective teaching in the absence of learning. Assessment of students in a classroom is very significant: It focuses on evaluating the students’ understanding of the lecture, based on the intention of the lecturer.2 The major challenge in any medical school is that the lecturer needs to deliver an enormous amount of information within a short period of time, and the students are expected to understand and memorize what they were taught throughout their career. Therefore, it is necessary for medical schools to keep upgrading their teaching and learning curriculum, tailored
toward student-centered learning, team-based learning, and problem-based learning, as well as use an interactive lecture class system.\(^1\)

Lectures as a medium of instruction, if properly coordinated by an experienced lecturer, will yield a noteworthy outcome. Teaching and learning are two facets of the academic world, and both depend on the instructor’s ability. A professional and effective lecturer is the one who can pass the knowledge to the students effectively, achieving the desired outcome of learning by the students who attended the lecture.\(^1\)

A good lecturer must perform a variety of tasks in the process of teaching, such as providing the course outline, assessing the students, and giving them feedback. In addition, they must encourage, motivate, and assist the students in achieving the desired goal.\(^4\) Interaction and exchange of information between the lecturer and the students is very important: It helps in building students knowledge and motivation of students and improves social relationships.\(^5\)

Lecturing as a medium of instruction has undergone several criticisms because it is a passive process, but it has managed to stay alive in many reputed universities.\(^6\)–\(^8\) Lecturers need to present new information and ideas to make the learning thought-provoking. A teacher begins with an introduction, followed by a summary of the topic, which stimulates further learning.\(^9\) According to the research, good lecturers remain popular over the years for the following reasons: they are competent, dedicated, and responsive and can be acquainted with every situation, against all odds, in the classroom.\(^10\) For this reason, lectures have remained the most popular and easiest form of teaching compared with other mediums of instruction.

**Definition of lecture**

The term lecture derives from the Latin word legō, meaning “I recite.” Therefore, lecturing involves the oral presentation of facts and figures, with the aid of slides or a blackboard, to a large group of learners.\(^6\)–\(^8\) There are different types of lecture methods, as described by different scientists.\(^11\)–\(^13\) Types of lectures include formal oral essay, expository lecture, provocative lecture, lecture discussion, lecture-recitation, lecture laboratory, lecture discussion cycle, interactive lecture, illustrated lecture, lecture cum buzz session, and so forth.

A complete lecture is expected to have some strengths, weaknesses, and applications.

**Strength**

Lecturing is a competent way of conveying facts; good lecturers familiarize themselves with the topic and analyze the students’ perception and approach through text-, web-, or field-based activities.\(^14\)

**Weaknesses**

Lecturing is not as good as a small group session when it comes to stimulating thinking and inspiring interest in a subject, and behavioral skills and attitudes, such as asking silly questions, may not be possible, which is normal in a small group session.\(^14\) It is important to note that lectures are only part of the learning cycle: the students still have to assimilate the content for deep learning.

**Applications**

The majority of lecturers believe “lectures are necessary but should be limited in capacity and well presented. Students need to apply the lecture into a real-life situation and relate with their previous knowledge.”\(^14\)

Various institutions of learning have discovered the disadvantages of lecture classes. Lecture classes are usually boring and also can be stressful on many occasions.\(^1\) Other instruction mediums are gaining popularity and are used in many universities, including medical schools. They can be used exclusively or in support of lecture classes and include problem-based learning, team-based learning, peer-led workshops, and online instruction.\(^15\)–\(^18\) The competency of a lecturer is of paramount importance because it determines the success or failure of the lecture class. Three major aspects that determine the lecturer’s competency include knowledge, attitude, and skills.\(^1\) Similarly, in another definition, lecturer competency depends on the teaching and learning environment, the culture and values held in that community, and students’ attitudes toward learning.\(^1\)

To appreciate the merits and demerits of lecture classes, the alternative media of instruction mentioned here need to be described further.

**Research objectives**

The objectives of our research were to assess the organization of the materials used in lecture classes, to evaluate the voices and gestures used in delivering the lectures, to assess the efficiency of visual aids and resources, to evaluate the fulfillment of lecture class objectives, and to assess the quality of the lecture venue.

**Materials and methods**

This was a cross-sectional study conducted on medical students from Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin. The study population was 468 preclinical medical students from years 1 and 2.
of academic year 2012–2013. A universal sampling method was used to cover all preclinical students. The period of study was March–May 2013. The questionnaire was adopted, modified, and validated from the previous study. The questionnaire consists of six different sections on a 5-point Likert scale. The first five sections contained 28 questions and five options to choose from and circle. The sixth section contained one closed and two open-ended questions. The questionnaires are provided in the Supplementary material (Figure S1). This study was anonymous, participation was voluntary, and verbal consent was taken. The study was approved by the Preclinical Studies, Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin, Kuala Terengganu, Malaysia. The questionnaires were distributed to the students during a lecture class. The data were then compiled and analyzed, using SPSS version 20. Most of the sections of this questionnaire demonstrated acceptable values, with a range between 0.672 and 0.882, which indicated that both instruments possessed good internal consistency and reliability. The evidence of convergent validity was shown by the significant correlations between the items of each section and the total mean in each section (r=0.332–0.718; P<0.05).

Results
Of 468 students, 341 responded, giving a response rate of 73%. The demographic data of the study participants are described in Table 1.

Regarding organization of lecture materials
The maximum score of the questions regarding the organization of lecture materials (ROLM) was 45. Eighty-five percent (292) of the current study population either strongly agreed (SA) or agreed (A) that lectures had met the criteria. The remaining 15% (49) of the study participants either strongly disagreed (SD), disagreed (D), or were undecided (U). The mean score for male students was 38.76±4.53, and for females it was 38.99±4.39. There was no statistically significant difference between the sexes. There were statistically significant differences (P=0.041) in the mean score for ROLM between year 1 (39.36±4.05) and year 2 (38.33±4.85) students (Tables 2 and 3).

Regarding lecture voice and gesture
The maximum score for questions regarding lecture voice and gesture (RLVG) was 20. Three hundred thirty-two (97%) of our respondents SA and A that lecturers used a microphone effectively. The remaining 9% of students either SD or D. Although 97% students either SA or A that lecturers effectively used the microphone, they further clarified that some lecturers were still too quiet 3 (1%), were quiet 29 (8%), were all right 253 (74%), were loud, or were too loud 56 (17%). Regarding the pace of the lecture, 278 (81%) of our respondents agreed it was satisfactory. Nevertheless, 40 (12%) students rated the pace as either too fast or fast. The remaining 23 (7%) said it was slow or too slow. Two hundred ninety-two (86%) students either SA or A that the lecturers varied their rate, pitch, and force of voice for emphasis and used eye contact and body language purposefully. Nonetheless, 15 (4%) students either D or SD that lecturers were using such skills in the class. The remainder, 34 (10%) students, were U. The mean scores according to sex and year of study were male, 17.16±2.44, and female, 16.88±2.53; and year 1, 17.55±1.91, and year 2, 16.15±2.96. The mean scores were not statistically significant between the sexes (P=0.348), but highly significant differences were observed in year of study (P=0.001) (Tables 2 and 3).

Regarding use of visual aids/resources
The maximum score for questions regarding use of visual aids/resources (RUVAR) was 15. Three hundred forty-nine (99%) of the participants SA and A that the lecturers used visual aids and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Demographic data of study populations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Items</strong></td>
<td><strong>Frequency, n (%)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year 1</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>60 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>137 (69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year 2</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>42 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>102 (71)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Average Likert scale scores (mean ± SD; n=341) among male and female participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variables</strong></td>
<td><strong>Maximum scores</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLM</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RLVG</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUVAR</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFOLC</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPFLH</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Independent t-test.

Abbreviations: ROLM, regarding the organization of lecture materials; RLVG, regarding lecture voice and gesture; RUVAR, regarding use of visual aids/resources; RFOLC, regarding fulfilling of the objectives of lecture class; RPFLH, regarding physical facilities of lecture hall; SD, standard deviation.
that they actually enhanced the understanding of the lecture topic. Only one student possessed a negative opinion. Research participants described that Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin lecturers were using Microsoft PowerPoint and a projector. The mean scores according to the sex and year of study were male, 13.24±1.52 and female, 13.39±1.50; and year 1, 13.43±1.43, and year 2, 13.22±1.60. There were no statistically significant differences in scores between sexes (P=0.389) and year of study (P=0.206). Again, 327 (96%) of our students SA or A that visual aids were clear and easy to read and were coordinated with the verbal presentation and SA or A hand notes were helpful for learning the topic. Of the remainder, 3 (1%) students responded as D, and 11 were (3%) U (Tables 2 and 3).

### Regarding fulfilling of the objectives of lecture class

The maximum score for questions regarding fulfilling of the objectives of lecture class (RFOLC) was 35. The mean scores for males (29.42±3.77) and females (28.94±3.65) were statistically not significant (P=0.272). However, the mean score for year 1 (29.66±3.50) and year 2 (28.30±3.80) had a highly statistically significant difference (P=0.001). Two hundred ninety-three (86%) students either SA or A that their lecturers met the objectives of the lecture class. However, 20 (6%) students either SD or D that objectives were met in the class, and the rest 28 (8%) were U (Tables 2 and 3).

### Regarding physical facilities of lecture hall

The maximum score for questions regarding physical facilities of lecture hall (RPFLH) was 5. There was no statistically significant difference (P=0.949) in the mean score between males (3.89±1.13) and females (3.90±0.89). Similarly, the mean scores for year 1 (4.02±1.00) and year 2 (3.73±0.90) were statistically significantly different (P=0.005). Two hundred fifty-three (74%) current study participants either SA or A that physical facilities of the lecture hall were adequate; nevertheless, 31 (9%) either SD or D, and the rest, 57 (17%) students, were U (Tables 2 and 3).

There were no statistically significant differences between the four lectures in issues of ROLM (P=0.440), RLVG (P=0.268), RUVAR (P=0.144), and RPFLH (P=0.073). However, there was a statistically significant difference observed in RFOLC (0.045) among lectures (Table 4). Of the current study participants, only 70 (21%) think that the topic delivered as a lecture class can be discussed better in some other method. Although the majority (271 [79%]) of the participants feel the lecture was the best method for this topic, only 24 (7%) of 341 students suggested methods that can be adapted to improve the quality of the teaching and learning. Suggested methods are using videos, using a whiteboard, optimizing the slide presentation, and improving interaction (Table 6).

### Discussion

The response rate of the students for the current study was 73%, which is very similar to that of a Danish study. In the present study, female medical students were outnumbered by male medical students.

### Table 4 Average Likert scale scores (mean ± SD; n=341) among four different lecturers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Maximum scores</th>
<th>A (n=112)</th>
<th>B (n=87)</th>
<th>C (n=94)</th>
<th>D (n=48)</th>
<th>P value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLM</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>39.54</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>41.70</td>
<td>3.64</td>
<td>35.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RLVG</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16.91</td>
<td>2.42</td>
<td>18.25</td>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>15.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUVAR</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13.35</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>14.10</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>12.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFOLC</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>29.37</td>
<td>3.60</td>
<td>30.85</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>26.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPFLH</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>3.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *One-way ANOVA.

Abbreviations: ROLM, regarding the organization of lecture materials; RLVG, regarding lecture voice and gesture; RUVAR, regarding use of visual aids/resources; RFOLC, regarding fulfilling of the objectives of lecture class; RPFLH, regarding physical facilities of lecture hall; SD, standard deviation.
by their male counterparts. This finding is similar to that of a number of studies in many other countries.\textsuperscript{2,3,19,23–25} Eighty-six percent of our study participants responded that lecturers clarified the objectives at the beginning of the class. This finding is similar to one from the University of California.\textsuperscript{26} Although this study compares the mean scores between sexes, there was no statistically significant difference (Table 2). This may be a result of the students’ very similar cultures and ethnic origins. In contrast, there were significant differences observed in all domains excluding RLVG and RFOLC when compared between years of study (Table 3). This can be explained by, as they have greater maturity and more understanding of the medical schooling system, year 2 students scoring lower than year 1 students. Similarly, there were no significant statistical differences observed between lectures, with the exception of one (Table 4). This may be a result of a well-controlled curriculum and very proper monitoring. An almost similar observation was also reported from a Bangladeshi study: that there were no statistically significant differences observed in sex and year of study.\textsuperscript{19}

The findings regarding organization of lecture class are on par with the suggestions made by educational bodies and scientists.\textsuperscript{27} The bulk (97%) of the study members also agree that lecturers used their voices and gestures effectively. Thus, our results were similar to the reports of many other educational scientists.\textsuperscript{19,27,28} Our respondents also agree that facilitators were using audiovisual aids effectively, such as slides. Therefore, the current study supports earlier research findings.\textsuperscript{19,29–31}

Eighty-six percent of research contributors agreed that their facilitators met the learning objectives within the lecture. Thus, the current study findings were similar to the work and advice of other educational experts.\textsuperscript{19,32,33}

The quality of the lecture classes, and especially the physical facilities, also influences the learning process. Seventy-four percent of our study participants agreed that their lecture class physical facilities were adequate.

Finally, our study participants suggested interactive sessions would improve the quality of lecture classes. This finding is similar to that of a number of other studies.\textsuperscript{3,19,34,35} This is a cross-sectional study with its own integral constraints. The current study has found many positive things about the quality of lecture classes, and our students also decided that lecture classes are the most satisfactory and helpful method of teaching.\textsuperscript{3} Therefore, it can be deduced that Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin lecturers were maintaining a high standard of instruction.

Conclusion

The medical student participants were quite satisfied with the existing lecture-dominated curriculum. It seems that our preclinical students were also happy with the current quality of the lectures. Lecture is still the major method of teaching in medical schools and many other disciplines globally, as it is the most cost-effective form of instruction. More studies evaluating students’ acceptance of and the efficiency of lectures compared with newer modes of teaching are necessary, and further research is required to identify student-centered teaching and learning methods to promote active learning.
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Supplementary material

Section 1: Regarding organization of lecture materials
1. The objectives of the lecture were clarified clearly in the beginning
2. Content of lecture related to the objectives of the lecture
3. A clear explanation of the technical terminology was given
4. Clear, relevant examples were used to illustrate the main ideas
5. The important points were emphasized periodically as the lecture proceeds
6. Made clear transitions between different segments of the lecture
7. Summarized the main points of the lecture at the end
8. Lecturing method was interactive, with adequate student participation
9. Recommended reading was advised for next lecture

Section 2: Regarding lecturer's voice and gesture
1. Uses microphone effectively
2. Speaks at a volume of ...
3. Speaks at a pace of ...
4. Varies rate, pitch, and force of voice for emphasis
5. Uses eye contact
6. Uses a variety of facial expressions
7. Moves purposefully

Section 3: Regarding use of visual aids/resources
1. Whether visual aids were used or not to enhance understanding of the lecture topic
2. Visual aids used were clear and easy to read
3. Visual aids were coordinated with verbal presentation
4. Lecture notes were provided

Section 4: Regarding fulfilling of the objectives of lecture class
1. Lecturer covered the points intended in the objectives
2. Subject matter is understood
3. Lecture topics were communicated effectively
4. Lecturer encouraged me to express ideas
5. Lecture stimulated my interest in the subject
6. Lecture was well-organized
7. Lecturing style made note taking difficult

Section 5: Regarding physical facilities of lecture hall
1. Physical facilities in this lecture hall are adequate for lecture

Section 6: Compared with other teaching/learning methods
1. Do you think that any other teaching methods could better deliver this topic?
2. If yes, please name the method or methods.

Open ended question:
1. Please suggest how we could improve this lecture further?

Figure S1 Evaluation of lectures: student’s perspectives.